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PUNTING IN CAMBRIDGE
Punting is top activity in Cambridge for visitors, students and
local residents alike and you’ll soon see why!

www.rutherfordspunting.com

RUTHERFORDSPUNTING

RUTHERFORDPUNTS

rutherfordspunting.com

RUTHERFORDSPUNTING

WHAT IS PUNTING?
Book a Rutherford’s punt through your Hotel to tour one mile of the most beautiful
and historically important rivers in England during your stay in the city. These
tours are the ideal mini-break activity and a great introduction to the city.
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The Sights

The Experience

You’ll see world-famous buildings and bridges at
the very heart of Cambridge, including:

Your expert guide will regale you with the history
and secrets behind this English Heritage historic
park. You’ll be entertained with 45 minutes of
the best stories, extraordinary tales of alumni
feats and impressive achievements from the
riverside University of Cambridge Colleges.

• The

Bridge of Sighs
• King’s

College Chapel
• The

Mathematical Bridge

Speak to your hotel reception to choose
from Rutherford’s range of Visit England
accredited experiences - from a romanic
tour for two or our date night experience,
to a sparkling Champagne celebration.

rutherfordspunting.com

SHARED PUNTING TOURS
Choose this classic tour experience to see this
legendary side of Cambridge on a budget.
Book through your Hotel to reserve
your place on a Visit England accredited
Rutherford’s tour to experience the city’s
unique riverside. Jump on board a shared
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tour and see the famed sights for less.
Rutherford’s traditional shared tour ensures
that everyone gets the chance to see the
spectacular yet private riverside Colleges,
bridges and private gardens. Your guide will
regale you with the history and secrets behind
this English Heritage historic park.
PRICES FROM £45

rutherfordspunting.com

RUTHERFORD PUNTING CAMBRIDGE
Ensuring that world-class Cambridge
punting is on the bucket list!
Your Rutherford’s experience features
an indulgent tour of the prestigious
College Backs aboard a punt bedecked
with blankets and cushions on raised
fitted seats with unique lumbar support
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seats to ensure your comfort.
Umbrellas are always on hand for sun and
showers. Exclusively, every punt is fitted with
a classic punt table top for your choice of
drinks and nibbles on tour.

You’ll hear a tour that is fully researched and
covers the Medieval history and foundations of the
city. Depending on the season and current news,
you’ll also hear information across themes such
as famous alumni, romance, celebrities, movies,
science, women, links to countries across the world
and more.
Happy Punting!

Top-rated on TripAdvisor, Facebook and
Google, Rutherford’s tours have been awarded
the prestigious Visit England Rose Marque
and are focused on providing the very best
trip for their customers.

rutherfordspunting.com

PRIVATE CAMBRIDGE PUNTING TOUR
The epitome of Cambridge and the city’s favourite pastime for
entertainment is private punting tours on the River Cam!
Book a private tour to commandeer your
own punting experience. Get ready for
some quintessentially British messing
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about in boats with your own guide!
Your Rutherford’s guide will entertain you and your
guests with a traditional tour, guiding you through
the background behind the famous city and
Colleges that you see today.
You’ll tour through the private Cambridge
Backs and discover the spectacular sights
of the riverside Colleges.
On these private bookings, Rutherford’s welcome
dogs, so you’ll be able to take your best friend
aboard your punt.

You might also be looking to bring beverages
and nibbles aboard for the tour. If you’re looking
to order ahead so that they’re ready for you on
departure, The Cambridge Bar are a great choice.
PRICES FROM £120

rutherfordspunting.com

THE CITY ’S BEST BAR
Delivering to you across Cambridge.

It’s as easy as…

The Cambridge Bar offer the ability
to elevate your punting experience

1. S
 can this QR code or visit www.thecambridge.bar.
Select from the exquisite list of local suppliers and
choose your favourite beverages and bites for
your experience.

by offering a quick and easy way to
order refreshments and nibbles.
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The Cambridge Bar runs under the ethos enabling
their customers to order quality drinks and nibbles,
locally sourced, with the ease. You can order up to
30 minutes ahead of the tour for drinks and nibbles
delivered ready for your punting experience at the
Jesus Green Moorings.

2. C
 ollect your order from the collection point at
the highlighted time.
3. E
 njoy your experience and keep any glasses
provided as a souvenir. Note that if you’re also
keen to keep your carbon footprint low,
Rutherford’s can collect these for you.

INTERESTING FACT:
The company delivers locally
by bike to minimise their
carbon footprint.
Drinkers must be aged 18 or over. If you’re lucky enough to look
under 25 then there’s a chance you’ll need to show your ID.

rutherfordspunting.com

CHAMPAGNE TOURS
Sip on chilled champagne as you glide along
the legendary Cambridge Backs.

What’s included?
• 5
 0 A private Rutherford’s Rose Marque
punting experience
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• C
 hilled, award-winning Pierre Bertrand
Champagne
• S
 hatterproof glasses for you and your guests
Book with your hotel reception to reserve your
Champagne tour experience.

PRICES FROM £170

*You’ll need to be 18 or over to enjoy the Champagne on this tour,
and if you’re lucky enough to look younger you may be asked to
show ID. Rutherford’s follow the Challenge 25 rule.

rutherfordspunting.com

ROMANTIC PUNTING
The epitome of Cambridge romance.

Speak to your hotel reception to reserve
your spot on a romantic punt tour for two
to experience the quintessential activity
for Cambridge lovers. This tour is perfect
for anniversaries and couples looking for
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shared experiences as they visit the city.

What’s included?
• A
 romantic Rutherford’s punting experience
• B
 eautiful petals decorating the punt
• O
 ptional upgrade to include a half bottle of
chilled Champagne with glasses

PRICES FROM £200
Please note that if you’ve chosen our prestigious Champagne
Romantic Tour, you’ll both need to be over 18.

rutherfordspunting.com

GIN PUNTING EXPERIENCE
Rutherford’s and the Cambridge Gin Distillery have partnered to
offer the perfect punting experience for all gin lovers.

Your guide will chaperone you along
the river, ensuring you take in the sights
of the sublime College Backs whilst
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savouring the perfect gin and tonic.

What’s included?
• T
 he award-winning punt tour of the Cambridge
College Backs
• P
 erfect ready to serve Cambridge gin and
tonic water
• G
 lasses with ice for each guest

PRICES FROM £170

Gin drinkers must be aged 18 or over. If you’re lucky enough to look
under 25 then there’s a chance you’ll need to show your ID.

rutherfordspunting.com

CLASSIC CHEESE & PUNTING TOUR
Savour beautiful British farmhouse and artisan cheeses as you glide
along the River Cam and see the best of Cambridge by punt.

Local experts, Rennet & Rind, have
selected the very best of the nation’s
cheeses for you to sample on your tour.
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What’s included?
• R
 utherford’s punting experience through
Cambridge’s prestigious College Backs
• C
 heese selection with biscuits delivered and
ready for you on arrival
• O
 ptional drinks and chutneys to complement
your cheese selection

PRICES FROM £210

rutherfordspunting.com

DOGS DAY OUT
Rutherford’s dog day out ensures that you can do something
new and fun with your very best friend.

Your lucky dog will see and smell lots of
exciting things on tour whilst enjoying
time with the pack (you and your guests).
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You will be regaled with tales from the
very foundations of Cambridge and
inspired by out-of-this-world scenery.
Book ahead and you’ll receive a free bag of dog
treats. Rutherford’s also proved water bowls on
the punt as well as a dog drinking station at the
meeting point beside the moorings.

PRICES FROM £120

rutherfordspunting.com

BIRTHDAY PUNTING
Celebrate your birthday in true Cambridge style
with a private punting tour.

Your punt will be adorned with birthday
balloons which float above you as you
glide along the famous College Backs.
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Tours include a birthday cake from Fitzbillie’s, with
a choice between a classic Victorian, Lemon, Carrot,
Coffee & Walnut, Chocolate or a Sacher torte.

What’s included?
• R
 utherford’s private tour by punt with a guide
• S
 ix colourful helium balloons
• O
 ne of Fitzbillie’s divine birthday cakes –
your choice!
• O
 ptional drinks for your party including
Champagne or Pimm’s

PRICES FROM £190

rutherfordspunting.com
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There are many options for punting experiences, and Rutherford’s
tours can be built into your plans whilst staying in the city. Speak to
your hotel reception for recommendations and for help planning
the very best experiences the city has to offer.
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